**Staff meeting Monday 23/9-19**, at 13-14 in the CIH assembly area, 5th floor ODH

Present: Jovita, Ane, Catherine, Asela, Solfrid, Filiz, Tove, Ingvild S, Lorena, Bente, Astrid, Gunhild, Linda, Ane J, Elinor,

**Agenda**

**Presentation:**
-Sri Lanka – a presentation with focus upon health care, by our guest Dr. Asela Perera, Ministry of Health, Sri Lanka
A short introduction

**-Information sharing**

-ECTMIH2019: very good conference.
A large group from CIH were in Liverpool- very visible. Two well attended panels were held by CIH researchers.
We also observed how they organized the congress, to prepare for ECTMIH2021 in Bergen.

Two HSE – fire safety course held in Kalfarveien. Still places left, mandatory every 5 years, let Linda know if you can go.

Lunch in honour of Borgny Lavik on Wednesday 11-12, most people have signed up.

Vacant position in Samfunnsmedisin 100%: [https://www.jobbnorge.no/nn-no/ledige-stillingar/stilling/175712/professor-foersteamanuensis-i-samfunnsmedisin](https://www.jobbnorge.no/nn-no/ledige-stillingar/stilling/175712/professor-foersteamanuensis-i-samfunnsmedisin)

Lone Holst invites to arrangement at Haukeland Sept 24 – NORPART: Guest lecture 24th Sept 2019 1800-2030 BB-building Haukeland University Hospital – invitation from Senter for farmasi

PhD-seminar – few candidates have been attending this semester. Therefore, there will not be seminars this autumn, only midways. There will be a One-day seminar with research school in Kalfarveien, October 9, with Lorena teaching. It will be announced this week. Next week, October 3, is the CISMAC webinar, with presentation from Marte Haaland.

Topics for master theses, the deadline is **19 of September**, send in this week. Invitation to send in master thesis will also be sent to our colleagues in Kalfarveien.

Jovita will have her dissertation on October 15 in Uppsala.